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A complete menu of Joe Coffee Company Pro Shop from City of New York covering all 15 courses and drinks
can be found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Joe Coffee Company Pro Shop:
Made a nice cup of iced coffee based off of their recommendation. Very clear nutty flavor for a hint of hazelnut

because I did not want it too sweet but it did not taste like pure coffee either. It was good! Card reader was down
when I went but they just typed the info in manually. Also the ice in my iced coffee was like a chunk of multiple

cubes connected together, maybe crack them for aesthetic purposes next time s... read more. What User doesn't
like about Joe Coffee Company Pro Shop:

Service was poor in a number of their branches. Also be mindful about purchasing grounded coffee, as their
espresso grind doesn't always work with some of the coffee machines (issue I never had with any other brand).

gave the feedback to the owner, Gabrielle Rubinstein, but that wasn't heard. There's better service and
experience in a number of coffee options in the area. read more. In the morning, you can enjoy a rich brunch at
Joe Coffee Company Pro Shop, as much as you want, For a snack, you can also have the tasty sandwiches,

healthy salads and other snacks. We offer not only sweet pieces, cakes and simple snacks, but also cold and hot
drinks, The guests of the establishment also consider the comprehensive selection of differing coffee and tea

specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Desser�
MATCHA

So� drink�
JUICE

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

FLAT WHITE COFFEE

COFFEE

MATCHA LATTE

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

CHICKEN

GRAPEFRUIT

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 07:00-16:00
Thursday 07:00-16:00
Friday 07:00-16:00
Saturday 09:00-15:00
Sunday 09:00-15:00
Monday 07:00-16:00
Tuesday 07:00-16:00
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